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Independent Auditors’ Report  
 
To the Stockholders and Directors  
BNA Bancshares, Inc. and Subsidiary 
New Albany, Mississippi  
 
Opinion 
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of BNA Bancshares, Inc. (a Mississippi Cor-
poration) and Subsidiary (the Company), which comprise the consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2023 
and 2022, and the related consolidated statements of income, comprehensive income, changes in stockholders’ 
equity, and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.   
 
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the Company as of December 31, 2023 and 2022, and the results of their operations and their 
cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States 
of America. 
 
Basis for Opinion 
We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. 
Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of 
the Financial Statements section of our report.  We are required to be independent of the Company and to meet our 
other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the relevant ethical requirements relating to our audits.  We believe 
that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 
 
Change in Accounting Principle 
As discussed in Note 4 to the financial statements, effective January 1, 2023, the Company adopted the provisions 
of Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) 2016-13 “Financial Instruments – Credit Losses (Topic 326): Measure-
ment of Credit Losses on Financial Instruments”.  Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter. 
 
Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, and for the design, im-
plementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of consolidated 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
In preparing the consolidated financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are conditions 
or events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about the Company’s ability to continue as a 
going concern within one year after the date the consolidated financial statements are available to be issued. 
 
Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements as a whole 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ report that includes our 
opinion.  Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a 
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a 
material misstatement when it exists.  The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is 
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higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepre-
sentations, or the override of internal control.  Misstatements are considered material if there is a substantial 
likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would influence the judgment made by a reasonable user based 
on the consolidated financial statements. 
 
In performing an audit in accordance with generally accepting auditing standards, we: 
 

 Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. 
 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due 
to fraud or error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks.  Such procedures 
include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the financial state-
ments. 

 

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the Company’s internal control.  Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed. 

 

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the overall presentation of the consolidated financial 
statements. 

 

 Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, that raise 
substantial doubt about the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern for a reasonable period of 
time. 

 
We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned 
scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal control related matters that we identified 
during the audit. 
 
 

 
 
Tupelo, Mississippi 
March 2, 2024 



2023 2022

Cash and cash equivalents (Note 13) 28,618,491$      16,039,203$      
Interest-bearing time deposits in bank 2,646,061          1,748,005          
Securities available for sale, at fair value (amortized cost of $124,919,204

and $133,620,732 at December 31, 2023 and 2022 respectively)  (Note 2) 112,518,360      118,603,986      
Securities held to maturity, at amortized cost (fair value of $119,770,977

and $138,594,024 at December 31, 2023 and 2022 respectively)  (Note 2) 136,027,818      156,680,553      
Federal Home Loan Bank stock, at cost 2,535,800          2,412,500          
First National Banker's Bankshares stock, at cost 359,000             359,000             
Loans held for investment (Note 4) 445,431,115      407,798,512      
Allowance for credit losses on loans (6,901,029)         (6,565,490)         
Accrued interest receivable 3,734,023          3,181,224          
Premises and equipment, net (Note 5) 16,083,645        15,825,212        
Deferred tax assets (Note 8) 7,640,921          8,115,873          
Cash surrender value of life insurance 20,000,908        19,574,347        
Foreclosed assets 630,069             418,368             
Refundable income taxes -                     220,801             
Prepaid expenses 529,215             433,148             
Other assets 224,350             367,483             

Total assets 770,078,747$    745,212,725$    

Liabilities:
Deposits:

Demand deposits 116,827,388$    113,114,510$    
NOW accounts 133,739,336      118,836,904      
Savings 251,867,344      274,968,720      
Time, $ 100,000 and over (Note 6) 120,848,235      72,847,125        
Other time (Note 6) 52,187,157        39,357,523        

Total deposits 675,469,460      619,124,782      
Accrued interest payable 810,282             246,911             
Escrow payable 479,052             539,309             
Borrowed funds (Note 7) 10,000,000        52,000,000        
Other liabilities 8,444,510          5,137,852          

Total liabilities 695,203,304      677,048,854      
Stockholders' equity:
Common stock - Class A, $ 5 par value; 1,707,880.5 shares authorized

and issued (Note 19) 8,539,402          8,539,402          
Common stock - Class B, $ 5 par value; 92,119.5 shares authorized

and issued (Note 19) 460,598             460,598             
Unearned ESOP shares (950,000)            -                     
Surplus 77,799,794        72,599,794        
Undivided profits 1,565,962          1,405,278          
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (Note 16) (12,540,313)       (14,841,201)       

Total stockholders' equity 74,875,443        68,163,871        
Total liabilities and stockholders' equity 770,078,747$    745,212,725$    

Assets

Consolidated Balance Sheets

BNA BANCSHARES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
December 31, 2023 and 2022

Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity

___________________________________________________________________
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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2023 2022
Interest and dividend income:

Loans, including fees 26,419,962$       19,248,497$       
Debt securities:

U.S. Treasury 31,509                99,796                
U.S. government agencies 472,167              377,416              
Obligations of state and political subdivisions 3,341,721           3,423,750           
Mortgage backed 2,148,843           2,025,492           
Deposits with other financial institutions 596,243              354,030              

Dividends 127,300              22,650                
Total interest and dividend income 33,137,745         25,551,631         

Interest expense:
Deposits 11,700,357         3,039,801           
Federal funds purchased 2,548                  34,432                
Borrowed funds 1,259,106           493,317              

Total interest expense 12,962,011         3,567,550           

Net interest income 20,175,734         21,984,081         
Provision for credit losses (Note 4) 360,000              360,000              
Net interest income after provision for credit losses 19,815,734         21,624,081         

Noninterest income:
Service fees 2,591,989           2,400,390           
Other noninterest income 4,179,573           1,451,979           
Net gain on sale of foreclosed assets -                      1,803                  
Net gain on disposition of securities 19,021                29,470                

Total noninterest income 6,790,583           3,883,642           

Noninterest expenses:
Salaries and employee benefits 8,375,397           7,939,174           
Occupancy expense, net of rental income 656,761              701,935              
Equipment expense 1,908,841           1,211,357           
Other general and administrative 2,891,577           2,510,522           

Total noninterest expenses 13,832,576         12,362,988         

Income before provision for income taxes 12,773,741         13,144,735         
Provision for income taxes (Note 8) 2,437,264           2,141,122           
Net income 10,336,477$       11,003,613$       

Earnings per share 5.74$                  6.11$                  

Consolidated Statements of Income

BNA BANCSHARES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
Years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022

_______________________________________________________________
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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2023 2022

Net income 10,336,477$       11,003,613$       

Other comprehensive income:
Unrealized holding gains (losses) on available for sale debt securities 2,635,090           (21,390,705)        
Amortization (accretion) of unrealized loss (gain) on securities 
  transferred from available for sale to held to maturity 449,880              513,678              
Reclassification adjustment for gains realized in net income (19,188)               -                      

Other comprehensive income (loss) before tax 3,065,782           (20,877,027)        
Tax effect (764,894)             5,208,818           

Other comprehensive income (loss) 2,300,888           (15,668,209)        

  Comprehensive income (loss) 12,637,365$       (4,664,596)$        

Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income

BNA BANCSHARES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
Years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022

_______________________________________________________________
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Accumulated
Common Common Unearned Other Total

Stock- Stock- ESOP Undivided Comprehensive Stockholders'
Class A Class B Shares Surplus Profits Income Equity

Balance, January 1, 2022 8,539,402$      460,598$         -$                 66,799,794$    1,177,458$      827,008$         77,804,260$    

Net income -                   -                   -                   -                   11,003,613      -                   11,003,613      

Comprehensive loss -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   (15,668,209)    (15,668,209)    

Cash dividends declared - Class A
  Common Stock ($2.75 per share) -                   -                   -                   -                   (4,696,671)      -                   (4,696,671)      

Cash dividends declared - Class B
  Common Stock ($3.03 per share) -                   -                   -                   -                   (279,122)         -                   (279,122)         

Transfer to surplus -                   -                   -                   5,800,000        (5,800,000)      -                   -                   

Balance, December 31, 2022 8,539,402        460,598           -                   72,599,794      1,405,278        (14,841,201)    68,163,871      

Net income -                   -                   -                   -                   10,336,477      -                   10,336,477      

Comprehensive income -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   2,300,888        2,300,888        

Loan to ESOP -                   -                   (950,000)         -                   -                   -                   (950,000)         

Cash dividends declared - Class A
  Common Stock ($2.75 per share) -                   -                   -                   -                   (4,696,671)      -                   (4,696,671)      

Cash dividends declared - Class B
  Common Stock ($3.03 per share) -                   -                   -                   -                   (279,122)         -                   (279,122)         

Transfer to surplus -                   -                   -                   5,200,000        (5,200,000)      -                   -                   

Balance, December 31, 2023 8,539,402$      460,598$         (950,000)$       77,799,794$    1,565,962$      (12,540,313)$  74,875,443$    

8

Consolidated Statements of Changes in Stockholders' Equity

Years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022

BNA BANCSHARES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY

____________________________________________________________________________
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.



2023 2022
Cash flows from operating activities:

Net income 10,336,477$    11,003,613$   
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by
  operating activities:

Provision for loan losses 360,000           360,000          
Net amortization of securities 1,424,531        1,512,654       
Depreciation and amortization of premises and equipment 748,440           556,549          
Amortization of New Market Tax Credits 143,000           363,000          
Deferred income tax expense (benefit) (289,944)          84,004            
Net gain on disposition of debt securities (19,021)            (29,470)           
Net gain from sales of foreclosed assets -                   (1,803)             
Stock dividend received (123,300)          (15,900)           
Net change in:

Accrued interest receivable (552,799)          (615,375)         
Prepaid expenses and refundable income taxes 124,734           288,410          
Other assets (426,428)          (421,088)         
Accrued interest payable 563,371           115,869          
Other accrued liabilities 3,306,658        649,179          

Net cash provided by operating activities 15,595,719      13,849,642     

Cash flows from investing activities:
Activity in available for sale securities:

Proceeds from maturities, prepayments, and calls 7,504,098        10,008,909     
Purchases -                   (40,711,237)    

Activity in held to maturity securities:
Proceeds from maturities, prepayments, and calls 20,894,537      11,740,540     
Purchases -                   (30,491,485)    

Purchase of FHLB stock -                   (855,900)         
Net maturities (purchase) of interest-bearing time deposits in bank (898,056)          1,249,965       
Loan principal originations, net (37,868,765)     (71,331,524)    
Additions to premises and equipment (1,006,873)       (5,302,116)      
Proceeds from sale of premises and equipment -                   500                 
Proceeds from sales of foreclosed assets -                   83,436            

Net cash used in investing activities (11,375,059)     (125,608,912)  

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

BNA BANCSHARES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
Years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022

_______________________________________________________________
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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2023 2022
Cash flows from financing activities:

Net increase in deposits 56,344,678$    26,892,819$   
Increase (decrease) in escrow liability (60,257)            54,971            
Proceeds from borrowed funds 215,650,000    247,000,000   
Repayment of borrowed funds (257,650,000)   (195,000,000)  
Loan to ESOP plan (950,000)          -                  
Cash dividends paid on common stock (4,975,793)       (4,975,793)      

Net cash provided by financing activities 8,358,628        73,971,997     

Change in cash and cash equivalents 12,579,288      (37,787,273)    

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 16,039,203      53,826,476     

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 28,618,491$    16,039,203$   

Supplementary cash flow information:
Interest paid on deposits and borrowed funds 12,464,403$    3,348,524$     

Income taxes paid 1,551,267$      1,729,793$     

BNA BANCSHARES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
Years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows - (Continued)

_______________________________________________________________
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
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BNA BANCSHARES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY 
 

December 31, 2023 
 

NOTE 1.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES  
 
Principles of Consolidation  
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of BNA Bancshares, Inc. (the Company), and its wholly 
owned subsidiary, BNA Bank (the Bank) which includes the Bank’s subsidiary, BNA Insurance and Investment 
Services, Inc.  All material intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation. 
 
Nature of Operations  
The Company, through its wholly owned subsidiary, BNA Bank, provides financial services to individuals and 
corporate customers located primarily in Northeast Mississippi.  Although the Bank has a diversified loan portfolio, 
the majority of its loan customers are located in Union and Lee Counties, Mississippi.  The Company is also subject 
to the regulations of certain federal and state agencies and undergoes periodic examinations by those regulatory 
authorities.  The Company also offers various investment and insurance products through the Bank’s wholly owned 
subsidiary, BNA Insurance and Investment Services, Inc. 
 
Use of Estimates  
In preparing consolidated financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles, man-
agement is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities as 
of the date of the balance sheet and reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual 
results could differ from those estimates. Material estimates that are particularly susceptible to significant change 
in the near term relate to the determination of the allowance for credit losses and the valuation of foreclosed assets 
and deferred tax assets. 
 
Significant Group Concentrations of Credit Risk  
Most of the Bank’s activities are with customers located within Union and Lee Counties, Mississippi.  Note 2 
discusses the types of securities that the Bank invests in.  Note 4 discusses the types of lending that the Bank engages 
in. The Bank does not have any significant concentrations to any one industry or customer.  
 
Reclassifications 
Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform to current year’s presentation. 
 
Cash and Cash Equivalents  
For purposes of the consolidated statements of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents include cash and balances due 
from banks and federal funds sold (if any). 
 
Interest-bearing Time Deposits in Banks 
Interest bearing time deposits in banks mature in 2024 and are carried at cost. 
 
Debt Securities  
Debt securities are classified as held to maturity when purchased if management has the positive intent and ability 
to hold the securities to maturity. Held to maturity securities are stated at amortized cost. Presently, the Company 
has no intention of establishing a trading classification. Securities not classified as held to maturity or trading are 
classified as available for sale. Available for sale securities are stated at fair value, with the unrealized gains and 
losses, net of tax, reported in accumulated other comprehensive income within shareholders’ equity. 
 
The amortized cost of securities, regardless of classification, is adjusted for amortization of premiums and accretion 
of discounts. Such amortization and accretion is included in interest income from securities, as is dividend income. 
Realized gains and losses on sales of securities are separately captioned on the consolidated statements of income. 
The cost of securities sold is based on the specific identification method. 
 
The Company evaluates its allowance for credit losses on the held to maturity investment portfolio on a quarterly 
basis in accordance with Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) Accounting Standards Codification 
Topic (“ASC”) 326, “Financial Instruments - Credit Losses” (“ASC 326”; ASC 326 is also referred to as “CECL”). 



Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – (continued) 
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NOTE 1.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 
 
Debt Securities (continued) 
Expected credit losses on debt securities classified as held to maturity are measured on a collective basis by major 
security type. The estimates of expected credit losses are based on historical default rates, investment grades, current 
conditions, and reasonable and supportable forecasts about the future. The allowance is increased through a provi-
sion for credit losses and decreased by charge-offs, net of recoveries of amounts previously charged-off. All of the 
residential and commercial mortgage-backed securities recorded as held to maturity are issued by U.S. Government 
agencies and GSEs. These securities are either explicitly or implicitly guaranteed by the U.S. government, are highly 
rated by major rating agencies and have a long history of no credit losses. The state and political subdivision secu-
rities are highly rated by major rating agencies. 
 
The Company also evaluates available for sale investment securities in an unrealized loss position on a quarterly 
basis. If the Company intends to sell the security or it is more likely than not that it will be required to sell before 
recovery, the entire unrealized loss is recorded as a loss within noninterest income in the consolidated statements 
of income with a corresponding adjustment to the amortized cost basis of the security. If the Company does not 
intend to sell the security and it is not more likely than not that it will be required to sell the security before recovery 
of its amortized cost basis, the Company evaluates if any of the unrealized loss is related to a potential credit loss. 
The amount, if any, related to credit loss is recognized in earnings as a provision for credit loss and a corresponding 
allowance for credit losses is established; each is calculated as the difference between the estimate of discounted 
future cash flows and the amortized cost basis of the security. A number of qualitative and quantitative factors, 
including the financial condition of the underlying issuer and current and projected deferrals or defaults, are con-
sidered by management in the estimate of the discounted future cash flows. The remaining difference between the 
fair value and the amortized cost basis of the security is considered the amount related to other market factors and 
is recognized in other comprehensive income, net of applicable taxes. 
 
Recognition of interest is discontinued on debt securities that are transferred to nonaccrual status. A number of 
qualitative factors, including the financial condition of the underlying issuer and current and projected deferrals or 
defaults, are considered by management in the determination of whether the debt security should be transferred to 
nonaccrual status. The interest on nonaccrual investment securities is accounted for on the cash-basis method until 
the debt security qualifies for return to accrual status. As a result of the Companies policies requiring reversal of 
accrued interest on debt securities transferred to nonaccrual status, generally as a result of payment delinquency by 
the underlying issuer in excess of 90 days, the Company has made an accounting policy election to exclude accrued 
interest from the measurement of the allowance for credit losses for debt securities.  As of December 31, 2023 and 
2022, accrued interest receivable for debt securities amounted to approximately $1,605,081 and $1,765,028, respec-
tively. 
 
See Note 2, “Debt Securities,” for further details regarding the Company’s securities portfolio. 
 
Loans  
Loans that management has the intent and ability to hold for the foreseeable future or until maturity or pay-off 
generally are reported at their amortized cost or outstanding unpaid principal balances, in either case adjusted for 
charge-offs and the allowance for credit losses. 
 
Loans are considered past due if the required principal and interest payments have not been received as of the date 
such payments were due. Generally, the recognition of interest on mortgage and commercial and industrial loans is 
discontinued at the time the loan is 90 days past due unless the credit is well-secured and in process of collection. 
Consumer and other retail loans are typically charged-off no later than the time the loan is 120 days past due. In all 
cases, loans are placed on nonaccrual status or charged-off at an earlier date if collection of principal or interest is 
considered doubtful. Loans may be placed on nonaccrual regardless of whether or not such loans are considered 
past due. All interest accrued but not collected, for loans that are placed on nonaccrual or charged-off is reversed 
against interest income. The interest on these loans is accounted for on the cash-basis or cost-recovery method, until 
qualifying for return to accrual. Loans are returned to accrual status when all the principal and interest amounts 
contractually due are brought current and future payments are reasonably assured. As a result, the Company has 
made an accounting policy election to exclude accrued interest from the measurement of the allowance for credit  
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NOTE 1.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 
 

Loans (continued) 
losses.  As of December 31, 2023 and 2022, accrued interest receivable for loans amounted to $2,128,942 and 
$1,416,196, respectively. 
 
Restructured loans are those for which concessions have been granted to the borrower due to a deterioration of the 
borrower’s financial condition and are performing in accordance with the new terms. Such concessions may include 
reduction in interest rates or deferral of interest or principal payments. In evaluating whether to restructure a loan, 
management analyzes the long-term financial condition of the borrower, including guarantor and collateral support, 
to determine whether the proposed concessions will increase the likelihood of repayment of principal and interest. 
Restructured loans that are not performing in accordance with their restructured terms that are either contractually 
90 days past due or have been placed on nonaccrual status are reported as nonperforming loans. 
 
The allowance for credit losses is an estimate of expected losses inherent within the Company’s loans held for 
investment portfolio and is maintained at a level believed adequate by management to absorb credit losses inherent 
in such loan portfolio in accordance with ASC 326. Management evaluates the adequacy of the allowance for credit 
losses on a quarterly basis. Expected credit losses inherent in non-cancellable off-balance-sheet credit exposures is 
accounted for in the allowance for credit losses on the consolidated balance sheets. The allowance for credit losses 
for loans held for investment is adjusted by a provision for credit losses, which is reported in earnings, and reduced 
by net charge-offs. Loan losses are charged against the allowance for credit losses when management believes the 
uncollectability of a loan balance is confirmed. Subsequent recoveries, if any, are credited to the allowance. 
 
The credit loss estimation process involves procedures to appropriately consider the unique characteristics of the 
Company’s loan portfolio segments. Credit quality is assessed and monitored by evaluating various attributes, and 
the results of those evaluations are utilized in underwriting new loans and in the Company’s process for the estima-
tion of expected credit losses. Credit quality monitoring procedures and indicators can include an assessment of 
problem loans, the types of loans, historical loss experience, new lending products, emerging credit trends, changes 
in the size and character of loan categories and other factors, including the Company’s risk rating system, regulatory 
guidance and economic conditions, such as the unemployment rate and GDP growth in the markets in which the 
Company operates, as well as trends in the market values of underlying collateral securing loans, all as determined 
based on input from management, loan review staff and other sources. This evaluation is complex and inherently 
subjective, as it requires estimates by management that are inherently uncertain and therefore susceptible to signif-
icant revision as more information becomes available. Similarly, there may be significant changes in the allowance 
and provision for credit losses in future periods as the estimates and assumptions underlying such estimates are 
adjusted in light of then-prevailing factors and forecasts. Changes in any of the assumptions involved in the estima-
tion process may result in significant changes in the allowance and provision for credit losses in those future periods. 
The methodology for estimating the amount of expected credit losses reported in the allowance for credit losses has 
two basic components: first, a collective (or pooled) component for estimating expected credit losses for pools of 
loans that share similar risk characteristics; and second, an asset-specific component involving individual loans that 
do not share risk characteristics with other loans and the measurement of expected credit losses for such individual 
loans. 
 
Loans Evaluated on a Collective (Pool) Basis 
The allowance for credit losses for loans that share similar risk characteristics with other loans is calculated on a 
collective, or pool basis, where such loans are segregated into loan portfolio segments based upon similarity of 
credit risk.  The company's primary loan portfolio segments are real estate, commercial, and consumer.  Construc-
tion, 1-4 family mortgages, and commercial mortgages are included within the real estate segment. 
 
The construction loan portfolio consists of loans for the construction of single-family residential properties, multi-
family properties and commercial projects.  Maturities for construction loans generally range from six to 12 months 
for residential properties and from 24 to 36 months for non-residential and multi-family properties.  The source of 
repayment of a construction loan comes from refinance into an amortizing loan or the sale or lease of the newly 
constructed property.  
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NOTE 1.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 
 
Loans (continued) 
The 1-4 family mortgage portfolio includes loans secured by first or second liens on residential real estate in which 
the property is the principal residence of the borrower, as well as loans secured by residential real estate in which 
the property is rented to tenants or is otherwise not the principal residence of the borrower.  Finally, this portion of 
the real estate loan portfolio includes home equity loans or lines of credit and term loans secured by first and second 
mortgages on the residences of borrowers who elect to use the accumulated equity in their homes for purchases, 
refinances, home improvements, education and other personal expenditures.  The Company attempts to minimize 
the risk associated with residential real estate loans by scrutinizing the financial condition of the borrower; typically, 
the maximum loan-to-value ratio is also limited. 
 
The commercial mortgage portfolio (referred to collectively as "commercial real estate loans") are "owner occu-
pied" loans in which the owner develops the property with the intention of locating its business there.  Payments on 
these loans are dependent on the successful development and management of the business as well as the borrower's 
ability to generate sufficient operating revenue to repay the loan.  In some instances, in addition to the mortgage on 
the underlying real estate of the business, commercial real estate loans are secured by other non-real estate collateral, 
such as equipment or other assets used in the business.  In addition to the owner-occupied commercial real estate 
loans, the Company offers loans in which the owner develops a property where the source of repayment of the loan 
will come from the sale or lease of the developed property, for example, retail shopping centers, hotels and storage 
facilities.  These loans are referred to as "non-owner occupied" commercial real estate loans.  The company also 
offers commercial real estate loans to developers of commercial properties for purposes of site acquisition and 
preparation and other development prior to actual construction (referred to as "commercial land development 
loans").  Non-owner occupied commercial real estate loans and commercial land development loans are dependent  
on the successful completion of the project and may be affected by adverse conditions in the real estate market or 
the economy as a whole. 
 
Commercial and industrial loans are customarily granted to established local business customers in the Company's 
market area on a collateralized basis to meet their credit needs.  Maturities are typically short term in nature and 
commensurate with the secondary source of repayment that serves as the Company's collateral.  Although commer-
cial loans may be collateralized by equipment or other business assets, the repayment of this type of loan depends 
primarily on the creditworthiness and projected cash flow of the borrower (and any guarantors).  Thus, the chief 
consideration when assessing the risk of a commercial loan are the local business borrower's ability to sell its prod-
ucts/services, thereby generating sufficient operating revenue to repay the Company under the agreed upon terms 
and conditions and the general business conditions of the local economy or other market that the business serves. 
 
Consumer loans are granted to individuals for the purchase of personal goods.  Loss or decline of income by the 
borrower due to unplanned occurrences represents the primary risk of default to the Company.  In the event of 
default, a shortfall in the value of the collateral may pose a loss in this loan category.  Before granting a consumer 
loan, the Company assesses the applicant's credit history and ability to meet existing and proposed debt obligations.  
Although the applicant's creditworthiness is the primary consideration, the underwriting process also includes a 
comparison of the value of the collateral, if any, to the proposed loan amount.  The Company obtains a lien against 
the collateral securing the loan and holds title (if applicable) until the loan is repaid in full. 
 
In determining the allowance for credit losses on loans evaluated on a collective basis, the Company categorizes 
loan pools based on loan type and/or risk rating.  The Company uses a loss rate model based on average historical 
life-of-loan loss rates. The historical loss rates are adjusted, as necessary, for both internal and external qualitative 
factors where there are differences in the historical loss data of the Company and current or projected future condi-
tions.  Internal factors include loss history, changes in credit quality (including movement between risk ratings) 
and/or credit concentration and changes in the nature and volume of the respective loan portfolio segments.  External 
factors include current and reasonable and supportable forecasted economic conditions and changes in collateral 
values.  These factors are used to adjust the historical loss rates to ensure that they reflect management's expectation 
of future conditions based on a reasonable and supportable forecast period.  To the extent the lives of the loans in 
the portfolio extend beyond the period for which a reasonable and supportable forecast can be made, when necces- 
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NOTE 1.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 
 
Loans (continued) 
sary, the model immediately reverts back to the historical loss rates adjusted for qualitative factors related to current 
conditions. 
 
Loans evaluated on an Individual Basis 
For loans that do not share similar risk characteristics with other loans, an individual analysis is performed to de-
termine the expected credit loss.  If the respective loan is collateral dependent (that is, when the borrower is 
experiencing financial difficulty and repayment is expected to be provided substantially though the operation or 
sale of the collateral), the expected credit loss is measured as the difference between the amortized cost basis of the 
loan and the fair value of the collateral.  The fair value of the collateral is initially based on external appraisals.  
Generally, collateral values for loans for which measurement of expected losses is dependent on the fair value of 
such collateral are updated every twelve months, either from external third parties or in-house appraisers.  Third-
party appraisals are obtained from a pre-approved list of independent, local appraisal firms.  The fair value of the 
collateral derived from external appraisal is then adjusted for the estimated cost to sell if repayment or satisfaction 
of a loan is dependent on the sale (rather than only the operation) of the collateral.  Other acceptable methods for 
determining the expected credit losses for individually evaluated loans (typically used when the loan is not collateral 
dependent) is a discounted cash flow approach or, if applicable, an observable market price.  Once the expected 
credit loss amount is determined, an allowance equal to such expected credit loss is included in the allowance for 
credit losses. 
 
The Company maintains a separate allowance for credit losses on unfunded commitments.   Management estimates 
the amount of expected credit losses on unfunded loan commitments by calculating a likelihood of funding over the 
contractual period for exposures that are not unconditionally cancellable by the Company and applying the loss 
factors used in the allowance for credit losses on loans methodology described above to the unfunded commitments 
for each loan type.  No credit loss estimates are reported for off-balance-sheet credit exposures that are uncondi-
tionally cancellable by the Company. 
 
See Note 4 for disclosures regarding the Company's loans, including past due, nonaccrual, impaired and restructured 
loans and the Company's allowance for credit losses. 
 
 

Off-Balance Sheet Credit Related Financial Instruments  
In the ordinary course of business, the Bank has entered into commitments to extend credit, including commitments 
under credit card arrangements, commercial letters of credit and standby letters of credit. Such financial instruments 
are recorded when they are funded.  
 

First National Bankers Bankshares and Federal Home Loan Bank Stock 
First National Bankers Bankshares and Federal Home Loan Bank stock are required investments for institutions 
that are members of those systems.  The required investment in their common stock is based on a predetermined 
formula, carried at cost and evaluated for impairment. 
 

Foreclosed Assets  
Assets acquired through, or in lieu of, loan foreclosure are held for sale and are initially recorded at fair value at the 
date of foreclosure, establishing a new cost basis. Subsequent to foreclosure, valuations are periodically performed 
by management and the assets are carried at the lower of carrying amount or fair value less cost to sell. Revenue 
and expenses from operations and changes in the valuation allowance are included in net expenses from foreclosed 
assets.  
 

Premises and Equipment  
Land is carried at cost. Buildings and equipment are carried at cost, less accumulated depreciation computed on the 
straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets which range from 3 to 10 years for furniture, 
fixtures and equipment, and 5 to 40 years for buildings and improvements.  Premises and equipment also include 
long-lived intangible assets (naming rights) amortized over the term of the underlying contract.  The gross carrying  
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NOTE 1.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 
 
Premises and Equipoment (continued) 
amount of naming rights amounted to $562,518 at December 31, 2023 and 2022, and related accumulated amorti-
zation amounted to $348,861 and $328,480 at December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively. 
  
Transfers of Financial Assets  
Transfers of financial assets are accounted for as sales when control over the assets has been surrendered. Control 
over transferred assets is deemed to be surrendered when (1) the assets have been isolated from the Bank, (2) the 
transferee obtains the right (free of conditions that constrain it from taking advantage of that right) to pledge or 
exchange the transferred assets, and (3) the Bank does not maintain effective control over the transferred assets 
through an agreement to repurchase them before their maturity.  
 

Advertising 
The Bank expenses advertising costs as they are incurred.  Advertising expenses for the years ended December 31, 
2023 and 2022 were $383,091 and $395,657 respectively, and are included in other general and administrative 
expenses in the accompanying consolidated statements of income. 
 

Income Taxes  
Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are determined using the liability (or balance sheet) method. Under this 
method, the net deferred tax asset or liability is determined based on the tax effects of the temporary differences 
between the book and tax bases of the various balance sheet assets and liabilities and gives current recognition to 
changes in tax rates and laws. 
 
On a continuing basis, management analyzes the Company’s tax positions, and, when a tax position meets the 
measurement and recognition principles outlined in FASB ASC 740, the Company accrues a liability for unrecog-
nized tax benefits.  Any related interest and penalties associated with unrecognized tax benefits are included as a 
component of other non-interest expense.   
 

The Company is subject to taxation in the United States and the state of Mississippi. The Company’s federal and 
state income tax returns are subject to examination by the taxing authorities generally for three years after they are 
filed.  Management has evaluated the tax positions taken, and has not identified any positions that are unlikely to 
be sustained upon examination. 
 
Earnings Per Share  
Basic earnings per share represent income available to common stockholders divided by the weighted-average num-
ber of common shares outstanding during the period. Common shares held in treasury are not considered 
outstanding for earnings per share calculation purposes.  The weighted-average number of common shares out-
standing utilized in the earnings per share calculations was 1,800,000 shares at December 31, 2023 and 2022.   
 

Undivided Profits and Surplus 
In the aggregate, surplus and undivided profits represent the retained earnings of the Corporation.  Transfers from 
undivided profits to surplus are recorded annually by the Corporation and are determined by management.  Such 
transfers are appropriations of retained earnings to a more permanent form of equity since, in general, the Bank 
would need to obtain prior regulatory approval for dividends in excess of the unappropriated amounts included in 
undivided profits as required by 12 USC 56.   
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NOTE 2.  SECURITIES  
 
The amortized cost and fair value of securities, with gross unrealized gains and losses, follows: 
 

Amortized Fair
Cost Gains Losses Value

Securities Available for Sale
  U.S. Government and federal agency 2,698,106$       -$                 (109,978)$        2,588,128$       
  State and municipal 83,452,008       64,506             (7,556,594)       75,959,920       
  Mortgage-backed 38,769,090       5,768               (4,804,546)       33,970,312       
      Total securities available-for-sale 124,919,204$   70,274$           (12,471,118)$   112,518,360$   

Securities Held to Maturity
  U.S. Government and federal agency 19,876,758$     -$                 (406,349)$        19,470,409$     
  State and municipal 67,677,004       8,396               (7,647,251)       60,038,149       
  Mortgage-backed 48,474,056       -                   (8,211,637)       40,262,419       
      Total securities held to maturity 136,027,818$   8,396$             (16,265,237)$   119,770,977$   

Amortized Fair
Cost Gains Losses Value

Securities Available for Sale

  U.S. Government and federal agency 2,955,651$       -$                 (177,819)$        2,777,832$       
  State and municipal 87,239,891       45,727             (10,067,618)     77,218,000       
  Mortgage-backed 43,425,190       6,924               (4,823,960)       38,608,154       
      Total securities available-for-sale 133,620,732$   52,651$           (15,069,397)$   118,603,986$   

Securities Held to Maturity
  U.S. Government and federal agency 29,694,647$     -$                 (904,092)$        28,790,555$     
  State and municipal 75,486,452       7,142               (9,378,770)       66,114,824       
  Mortgage-backed 51,499,454       -                   (7,810,809)       43,688,645       
      Total securities held to maturity 156,680,553$   7,142$             (18,093,671)$   138,594,024$   

Gross Unrealized

December 31, 2023
Gross Unrealized

December 31, 2022

 
 
At December 31, 2023 and 2022 securities with a carrying value of $119,439,821 and $103,409,988, respectively, 
were pledged to secure public deposits and for other purposes required or permitted by law. 
 
The amortized cost and fair value of debt securities by contractual maturity at December 31, 2023 follows: 
 

Amortized Fair Amortized Fair
Cost Value Cost Value

Within 1 year 2,030,495$       2,016,712$       6,382,418$       6,341,238$       
Over 1 year through 5 years 6,759,479        6,586,923        35,401,758       34,608,006       
After 5 years through 10 years 14,465,719       14,137,474       8,305,773        7,344,259        
Over 10 years 62,894,421       55,806,939       37,463,813       31,215,055       

86,150,114       78,548,048       87,553,762       79,508,558       
Mortgage backed securities 38,769,090       33,970,312       48,474,056       40,262,419       

124,919,204$   112,518,360$   136,027,818$   119,770,977$   

Available for sale Held to Maturity
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NOTE 2.  SECURITIES (continued) 
 

Proceeds and related gross realized gains and losses from the disposition of debt securities follows: 
 

2023 2022 2023 2022
Proceeds from dispositions 2,960,000$       10,008,909$     17,744,667$     11,740,540$     

Gross gains 19,444$           -$                 -$                 29,920$           
Gross losses -                   -                   (423)                 (450)                 

19,444$           -$                 (423)$               29,470$           

Year ended December 31, Year ended December 31,
Available for sale Held to Maturity

 
 

Information pertaining to securities with gross unrealized losses at December 31, 2023 and 2022, aggregated by 
investment category and length of time that individual securities have been in a continuous loss position follows:  
 

Gross Gross
Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair

Losses Value Losses Value
Securities Available for sale
  U.S. Government and federal agency  $                  -    $                  -    $         109,978  $      2,588,127 
  State and municipal               69,923          5,860,045          7,486,671        67,619,505 
  Mortgage-backed 851                  834,023                    4,803,695        32,108,161 
      Total securities available for sale  $           70,774  $      6,694,068  $    12,400,344  $  102,315,793 

Securities Held to maturity
  U.S. Government and federal agency -$                 -$                  $         406,349  $    19,470,409 
  State and municipal               50,867          3,877,473          7,596,384        48,322,177 
  Mortgage-backed -                   -                            8,211,637        40,262,419 
      Total securities held to maturity  $           50,867  $      3,877,473  $    16,214,370  $  108,055,005 

Gross Gross
Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair

Losses Value Losses Value
Securities Available for sale
  U.S. Government and federal agency  $         177,819  $      2,777,832  $                  -    $                  -   
  State and municipal          6,540,016        59,976,284          3,527,602        15,128,083 
  Mortgage-backed          1,685,590        23,464,989          3,138,370        14,532,320 
      Total securities available for sale  $      8,403,425  $    86,219,105  $      6,665,972  $    29,660,403 

Securities Held to maturity
  U.S. Government and federal agency  $         904,092  $    28,790,555  $                  -    $                  -   
  State and municipal          3,249,760        31,357,508          6,129,010        25,642,340 
  Mortgage-backed          1,110,363          8,597,093          6,700,446        35,091,552 
      Total securities held to maturity  $      5,264,215  $    68,745,156  $    12,829,456  $    60,733,892 

Less than Twelve Months Over Twelve Months

December 31, 2023
Less than Twelve Months Over Twelve Months

December 31, 2022
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NOTE 2.  SECURITIES (continued) 
 
The company does not intend to sell any of the securities in the unrealized loss position, and it is not more likely 
that the Company will be required to sell any such security prior to the recovery of its amortized cost basis, which 
may be maturity.  Furthermore, even though a number of these securities have been in a continuous unrealized loss 
position for a period greater than twelve months, The Company is collecting principal and interest payments from 
the respective issuers as scheduled.  Based upon its review of securities with unrealized losses as of December 31, 
2023, the company determined that all such losses resulted from factors not deemed credit related.  As a result, the 
Company did not record any impairment for the years December 31, 2023 and 2022. 
 
At December 31, 2023 and 2022, the allowance for credit losses on held to maturity securities was $0.  The Com-
pany monitors the credit quality of debt securities held to maturity using bond investment grades assigned by third 
party rating agencies.  Updated investment grades are obtained as they become available from the agencies. 
 
NOTE 3. FAIR VALUE 
 
“Fair value” is defined by FASB Accounting Standards Codification (“ASC”) 820, as the price that would be re-
ceived to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the 
measurement date. FASB ASC 820 establishes a fair value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation tech-
niques used to measure fair value. The hierarchy maximizes the use of observable inputs and minimizes the use of 
unobservable inputs by requiring that observable inputs be used when available. Observable inputs are inputs that 
market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability developed based on market data obtained from sources 
independent of the Company. Unobservable inputs are inputs that reflect the Company’s assumptions about the 
assumptions that market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability developed based on the best infor-
mation available under the circumstances. The hierarchy is broken down into the following three levels, based on 
the reliability of inputs:  
 

Level 1 Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that are accessible at 
the measurement date. 

 
Level 2 Significant other observable inputs other than Level 1 prices, such as quoted prices for similar 

assets or liabilities, quoted prices in markets that are not active or other inputs that are observable 
or can be corroborated by observable market data. 

 
Level 3 Significant unobservable inputs for the asset or liability that reflect the reporting entity’s own as-

sumptions about the assumptions that market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability. 
 
Determination of fair value  
The Company uses the valuation methodologies listed below to measure different financial instruments at fair value. 
An indication of the level in the fair value hierarchy in which each instrument is generally classified is included. 
Where appropriate, the description includes details of the valuation models, the key inputs to those models as well 
as any significant assumptions.  
 
Debt securities 
Available-for-sale securities are recorded at fair value on a recurring basis. Fair value measurement is based upon 
quoted prices, if available. If quoted prices are not available, fair values are determined by matrix pricing, which is 
a mathematical technique widely used in the industry to value debt securities without relying exclusively on quoted 
prices for the specific securities but rather by relying on the securities’ relationship to other benchmark quoted 
securities. The Company’s available-for-sale securities that are traded on an active exchange, such as the New York 
Stock Exchange, are classified as Level 1. Available-for-sale securities valued using matrix pricing are classified 
as Level 2. Held-to-maturity securities are only subject to recorded market value adjustment in the event such se-
curities are deemed to be impaired.  Such adjustments are based on estimated liquidation value of the underlying 
instruments and are classified as Level 3.  
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NOTE 3. FAIR VALUE (continued) 
 
Impaired loans 
Loans considered impaired under FASB ASC 310, are loans for which, based on current information and events, it 
is probable that the creditor will be unable to collect all amounts due according to the contractual terms of the loan 
agreement. Impaired loans are subject to nonrecurring fair value adjustments to reflect (1) partial write-downs that 
are based on the observable market price or current appraised value of the collateral, or (2) the full charge-off of 
the loan carrying value. All of the Company’s impaired loans are classified as Level 3. 
 
Foreclosed assets 
Foreclosed assets are carried at the lower of cost or estimated fair value, less estimated selling costs and is subjected 
to nonrecurring fair value adjustments. Estimated fair value is determined on the basis of independent appraisals, 
risk-adjusted discounted cash flow analyses, and other relevant factors. All of the Company’s foreclosed assets are 
classified as Level 3. 
 
Assets and Liabilities Recorded at Fair Value on a Recurring Basis 
 
The following tables present the balances of assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis: 
 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Available for sale debt securities -$                 112,518,360$   -$                 112,518,360$   
      Total -$                 112,518,360$   -$                 112,518,360$   

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Available for sale debt securities -$                 118,603,986$   -$                 118,603,986$   
      Total -$                 118,603,986$   -$                 118,603,986$   

December 31, 2023

December 31, 2022

 
 
The Bank has no liabilities recorded at fair value on a recurring basis.  
 
Assets and Liabilities Recorded at Fair Value on a Nonrecurring Basis 
 
The following tables present the balances of assets measured at fair value on a nonrecurring basis: 
 

Total
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total Gains (Losses)

Foreclosed assets -$                 -$                 630,069$         630,069$         (2,647,878)$     
Impaired loans -                   -                   3,276,466        3,276,466        (253,283)          

-$                 -$                 3,906,535$       3,906,535$       (2,901,161)$     

Total
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total Gains (Losses)

Foreclosed assets -$                 -$                 418,368$         418,368$         (2,647,878)$     
Impaired loans -                   -                   3,475,289        3,475,289        (243,776)          

-$                 -$                 3,893,657$       3,893,657$       (2,891,654)$     

December 31, 2023

December 31, 2022

 
 
The Bank has no liabilities recorded at fair value on a nonrecurring basis.  
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NOTE 4. LOANS 
 
In June 2016, FASB issued Accounting Standards Update (“ASU 2016-13”) “Financial Instruments – Credit Losses 
(Topic 326): Measurement of Credit Losses on Financial Instruments” (ASU 2016-13”), which updated ASC 326.  
ASU 2016-13 significantly changed the way entities recognize impairment on many financial assets by requiring 
immediate recognition of estimated credit losses expected to occur over the asset’s remaining life.  FASB describes 
this impairment recognition model as the current expected credit loss (“CECL”) model and believes the CECL 
model will result in more timely recognition of credit losses since the CECL model incorporates the expected credit 
losses versus incurred credit losses.  The scope of FASB’s CECL model includes loans, held-to-maturity debt in-
struments, lease receivables, loan commitments and financial guarantees that are not accounted for at fair value.  
Additionally, ASU 2016-13 amended the accounting for credit losses on available for sale securities and purchased 
credit deteriorated (PCD) assets. 
 
Over the course of 2018 and 219, FASB issued a number of updates to clarify various matters arising under ASU 
2016-13, including the following: (1) ASU 2018-19 was issued to clarify that receivables arising from operating 
leases are not within the scope of Subtopic 326-20; instead, impairment of receivables arising from operating leases 
should be accounted for in accordance with ASC 842, “Leases” (“ASC 842”); (2) ASU 2019-04 provides entities 
alternatives for measurement of accrued interest receivable, clarifies the steps entities should take when recording 
the transfer of loans or debt securities between measurement classifications or categories and clarifies that entities 
should include expected recoveries on financial assets; (3) ASU 2019-5 was issued to provide entities that have 
certain instruments within the scope of Subtopic 320-20 with an option to irrevocably elect the fair value option in 
Subtopic 825-10; and (4) ASU 2019-11 was issued to address stakeholders’ specific issues relating to expected 
recoveries on PCD assets and transition and disclosure relief related to troubled debt restructure loans and accrued 
interest, respectively. 
 
ASU 2016-13 became effective on January 1, 2023 for the Company.  To implement CECL, entities are required 
to apply a one-time cumulative-effect adjustment to retained earnings as of the beginning of the fiscal year of adop-
tion if the existing allowance was inadequate based on the new measurement requirements of the standard.  The 
Company’s implementation of the new standard did not result in a cumulative-effect adjustment. 
 
The Bank’s loan and lease portfolio is disaggregated into the following segments: real estate; commercial and in-
dustrial; and consumer.  A summary of loans and leases, by segment follows: 
 

2023 2022
Real estate loans 386,559,929$   344,034,938$   
Commercial loans 23,568,087       37,754,370       
Consumer loans 35,303,097       26,009,204       
  Total loans 445,431,113     407,798,512     
    Less: Allownce for credit losses (6,901,029)       (6,565,490)       
       Loans, net 438,530,084$   401,233,022$   

December 31,
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NOTE 4. LOANS (continued) 
 
The following table provides details regarding the Bank’s nonaccrual loan and lease portfolio net of unearned in-
come, by segment at the dates indicated: 
 

Amount with Amount with Amount with
Total no Allowance Total no Allowance Total no Allowance

Real estate loans 1,608,312$  835,418$      1,393,242$  1,033,444$    2,317,746$ 1,186,964$    
Commercial loans 120,539       -                184,572       -                81,521        -                
Consumer loans 538,470       -                19,437         -                18,589        -                

2,267,321$  835,418$      1,597,251$  1,033,444$    2,417,856$ 1,186,964$    

December 31,
2023 2022 2021

 
 
Interest income recognized on nonaccrual loans during the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022 was immate-
rial. 
 
The following table provides details regarding the aging of the Bank’s delinquent loan and lease portfolio, net of 
unearned income by segment at of the dates indicated: 
 

90+ Days 90+ Days 90+ Days
30-89 Days Past Due 30-89 Days Past Due 30-89 Days Past Due
Past Due Still Accruing Past Due Still Accruing Past Due Still Accruing

Real estate loans 3,611$         546$             2,169$         438$             763$           112$             
Commercial loans 338             85                 275             -                240             -                
Consumer loans 260             17                 148             7                   186             3                   

4,209$         648$             2,592$         445$             1,189$        115$             

(in thousands)

December 31,
2023 2022 2021

 
 
The Bank utilizes an internal loan classification system to grade loans according to certain quality indicators.  Those 
quality indicators include, but are not limited to, recent credit performance, delinquency, liquidity, cash flows, debt 
coverage ratios, collateral type and loan-to-value ratios.  The Bank’s internal loan classification system is compat-
ible with classifications used by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation as well as other regulatory agencies.  
Loans may be classified as follows: 
 

Pass:  Loans which are performing as agreed with few or no signs of weakness.  These loan show sufficient 
cash flow, capital and collateral to repay the loan as agreed.   

 
Watch:  Loans where potential weaknesses have developed which could cause a more serious problem if 

not corrected. 
 
Substandard:  Loans where well-defined weaknesses exist that require corrective action to prevent further 

deterioration. 
 

Doubtful:  Loans having all the characteristics of Substandard and which have deteriorated to a point where 
collection and liquidation in full is highly questionable. 

 
Loss:  Loans that are considered uncollectible or with limited possible recovery. 
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NOTE 4. LOANS (continued) 
 

Impaired:  Loans for which it is probable that the Bank will be unable to collect all amounts due according 
to the contractual terms of the loan agreement and for which a specific impairment reserve has 
been considered. 

 

The following tables provide details of the Bank’s loan and lease portfolio, net of unearned income, by segment 
and internally assigned grade: 
 

Sub-
Pass Watch standard Doubtful Loss Impaired Total

Real estate loans 381,111$   2,151$       730$          16$            33$            2,519$       386,560$   
Commercial loans 22,652       570            46             -            -            300            23,568       
Consumer loans 34,504       50             36             2               -            711            35,303       
  Total 438,267$   2,771$       812$          18$            33$            3,530$       445,431$   

Sub-
Pass Watch standard Doubtful Loss Impaired Total

Real estate loans 337,735$   2,406$       544$          14$            33$            3,303$       344,035$   
Commercial loans 36,780       586            -            -            -            388            37,754       
Consumer loans 25,886       57             38             -            -            28             26,009       
  Total 400,401$   3,049$       582$          14$            33$            3,719$       407,798$   

December 31, 2023

(in thousands)

December 31, 2022

(in thousands)

 
 

The Bank evaluates relationships graded internally as substandard, doubtful, and loss for impairment. Generally, 
impairment is measured as the Bank’s recorded investment in the underlying loans in excess of the loan collateral, 
less estimated costs to sell.  
 

The following tables provide details of the Bank’s impaired loans and leases, net of unearned income, by segment: 
 

Unpaid Investment Investment Related
Principal Recorded with no with Allowance for
Balance Investment Allowance Allowance Losses

Real estate loans 2,519$             2,519$             2,107$             412$                106$                
Commercial loans 341                  300                  180                  121                  35                    
Consumer loans 711                  711                  202                  508                  112                  
  Total 3,571$             3,530$             2,489$             1,041$             253$                

Unpaid Investment Investment Related
Principal Recorded with no with Allowance for
Balance Investment Allowance Allowance Losses

Real estate loans 3,303$             3,303$             2,287$             1,016$             191$                
Commercial loans 429                  388                  204                  184                  53                    
Consumer loans 28                    28                    28                    -                   -                   
  Total 3,760$             3,719$             2,519$             1,200$             244$                

December 31, 2023

(in thousands)

December 31, 2022

(in thousands)
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NOTE 4. LOANS (continued) 
 
The Bank’s average recorded investment in impaired loans was approximately $3,624,000 during the year ended 
December 31, 20232 and approximately $4,280,000 during the year ended December 31, 2022.  Interest income 
recognized on impaired loans during the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022 was immaterial.  No additional 
funds are committed to be advanced in connection with impaired loans.   
 
The following tables present the balance in the allowance for credit losses and the recorded investment in loans 
based on portfolio segment and impairment method: 
 

Real
Estate Commercial Consumer
Loans Loans Loans Unallocated Total

Loans evaluated 
for impairment:
  Individually 2,519$             300$                711$                -$                 3,530$             
  Collectively 384,041           23,268             34,592             -                   441,901           
  Total 386,560$         23,568$           35,303$           -$                 445,431$         

Allowance for losses 
evaluated for impairment:
  Individually 106$                35$                  112$                -$                 253$                
  Collectively 4,720               389                  1,165               374                  6,648               

4,826$             424$                1,277$             374$                6,901$             

Real
Estate Commercial Consumer
Loans Loans Loans Unallocated Total

Loans evaluated 
for impairment:
  Individually 3,303$             388$                28$                  -$                 3,719$             
  Collectively 340,732           37,366             25,981             -                   404,079           
  Total 344,035$         37,754$           26,009$           -$                 407,798$         

Allowance for losses 
evaluated for impairment:
  Individually 191$                53$                  -$                 -$                 244$                
  Collectively 4,194               302                  345                  1,480               6,321               

4,385$             355$                345$                1,480$             6,565$             

December 31, 2023

(in thousands)

December 31, 2022

(in thousands)
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NOTE 4. LOANS (continued) 
 
The following tables summarize the changes in the allowance for credit losses by segment for the periods indicated: 
 

Balance at Balance at
Beginning of Charge- End of

Period Offs Recoveries Provision Period

Real estate loans 4,385$             (6)$                   19$                  428                  4,826$             
Commercial loans 355                  -                   -                   69                    424                  
Consumer loans 345                  (66)                   29                    969                  1,277               
Unallocated 1,480               -                   -                   (1,106)              374                  
  Total 6,565$             (72)$                 48$                  360$                6,901$             

Balance at Balance at
Beginning of Charge- End of

Period Offs Recoveries Provision Period

Real estate loans 5,072$             (268)$               5$                    (424)                 4,385$             
Commercial loans 385                  (41)                   -                   11                    355                  
Consumer loans 334                  (74)                   6                      79                    345                  
Unallocated 786                  -                   -                   694                  1,480               
  Total 6,577$             (383)$               11$                  360$                6,565$             

Year ended December 31, 2023

(in thousands)

Year ended December 31, 2022

(in thousands)

 
 
In the normal course of business, management will sometimes grant concessions, which normally would not other-
wise be considered, to borrowers that are experiencing financial difficulty.  These loans are identified as troubled-
debt-restructures (TDRs).  The concessions granted most frequently for TDRs involve reductions or delays in re-
quired payments of principal and interest for a specified period, the rescheduling of payments in accordance with a 
bankruptcy plan, the charge-off of a portion of the loan, or a reduction in the rate of interest charged.  In most cases, 
the conditions of the credit also warrant nonaccrual status, even after the restructure occurs.  As part of the credit 
approval process, the restructured loans are evaluated for adequate collateral protection and the borrower’s ability 
to perform under the modified terms in determining the appropriate accrual status at the time of restructure.   TDR 
loans initially placed on nonaccrual status may be returned to accrual status if there has been at least a six-month 
period of sustained repayment performance by the borrower.  During the year ended December 31, 2023, the most 
common concessions that were granted involved rescheduling payments of principal and interest over a longer 
amortization period and/or reducing the rate of interest charged.  The Company is not committed to loan material 
additional funds to debtors with financial difficulty whose terms were modified. 
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NOTE 4. LOANS (continued) 
 
The following table summarizes the financial effect of TDRs for the year ended December 31, 2023 and 2022: 
 

Rate and Percentage Rate and Percentage
Term of Term of

Modifications Segment Modifications Segment

Real estate loans -$                 0.00% -$                 0.00%
Commercial loans -                   0.00% -                   0.00%
Consumer loans 500                  1.42% -                   0.00%
  Total 500$                -$                 

2023 2022

(dollars in thousands)

 
 
NOTE 5.  BANK PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT 
 
A summary of the cost and accumulated depreciation of premises and equipment follows: 
 

2023 2022
Land, buildings, and improvements 2,873,310$       2,873,310$       
Bank premises 16,436,659       15,951,500       
Intangible assets 562,518           562,518           
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment 7,427,857        7,199,882        
Construction in progress 289,750           -                   

27,590,094       26,587,210       
Less: accumulated depreciation and amortization (11,506,449)     (10,761,998)     

16,083,645$     15,825,212$     

December 31,

 
 
The Bank entered into a contract with the City of New Albany to purchase the naming rights, for a twenty-year 
term, to the local Sportsplex facility for $ 500,000 and have entered into other sponsorship arrangements, all of 
which are amortized over the related contract term.  These intangible assets are included in bank premises and 
equipment in the balance sheet.  Amortization expenses for these intangibles are included in other general admin-
istrative expenses.   
 
Depreciation and amortization expense for the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022 amounted to $748,440 
and $556,549, respectively. 
 
The Company, as lessee, leases certain real estate accounted for as short-term leases. The Company elects to account 
for short term lease costs as expense on the straight-line basis over the term of the lease in the period in which the 
obligation for the payment is incurred.  Total rental expenses for the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022 were 
$26,415 and $13,284, respectively. 
 
The Company is the lessor of certain commercial real estate under terms of leases accounted for as operating leases.  
Leased property is included in premises and equipment and includes buildings and improvements totaling approx-
imately $3,780,000 and $3,650,000 at December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively, and related accumulated 
depreciation of approximately $115,000 and $22,000 at December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively.  The lease term 
is for a period of 15 years and includes the option to extend the initial term for two consecutive 5 year terms.  Lease 
income for the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022 amounted to $281,053 and $44,942, respectively. 
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NOTE 5.  BANK PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT (continued) 
 
Minimum future rental to be received on noncancelable leases with remaining terms in excess of one year at De-
cember 31, 2023 approximate the following: 
 

2024 289,195$         
2025 289,195           
2026 289,195           
2027 290,323           
2028 297,228           

Thereafter 2,669,146        
4,124,282$        

 
NOTE 6.  DEPOSITS 
 
At December 31, 2023, the scheduled maturities of time deposits are as follows: 
 

2024 126,334,436$   
2025 33,681,931       
2026 4,866,686        
2027 3,715,364        
2028 4,436,975        

173,035,392$   
 

 
The aggregate amount of time deposits in denominations exceeding FDIC insurance limits at December 31, 2023 
and 2022 was approximately $35,749,000 and $37,614,000, respectively. 
 
Demand deposit accounts reclassified as loans in the form of overdrafts amounted to $92,076 and $29,305 at De-
cember 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively. 
 
NOTE 7.  BORROWED FUNDS 
 
The Bank has entered into a blanket floating lien security agreement with the Federal Home Loan Bank (FHLB) of 
Dallas.  Under the terms of this agreement, the Bank is required to maintain sufficient collateral to secure borrow-
ings in an aggregate amount of the lesser of 75% of the book value (unpaid principal balance) of the Bank’s one to 
four family residential first mortgages, small business, and small farm loans or 35% of the Bank’s assets. 
 
The Bank also maintained stock in the Federal Home Loan Bank carried at $2,535,800 and $2,412,500 at December 
31, 2023 and 2022, respectively, which is required to be held by the Bank in order to secure future advances.  
Dividends received by the Bank relating to this stock during 2023 and 2022 were approximately $123,300 and         
$15,900, respectively. 
 
The bank’s fixed rate long-term debt of $10,000,000 and $52,000,000 at December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively, 
represent advances under that blanket floating lien security agreement with the Federal Home Loan Bank. 
 
There are no conversion or call features or specific restrictive covenants associated with the Federal Home Loan 
Bank borrowings. 
 
Federal Home Loan Bank borrowings at December 31, 2023 mature in May 2026.  At December 31, 2023, the 
interest rate on the fixed-rate, long-term debt was 4.396.   
 
In addition to the aforementioned long-term financing arrangements, at December 31, 2023 the Bank had estab-
lished informal federal funds borrowings lines of credit aggregating $21,500,000 and a borrowing arrangement with 
the Federal Reserve Bank that would require the pledge of eligible securities to secure advances. 
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NOTE 8.  INCOME TAXES  
 
The provision for income taxes consists of the following: 
 

2023 2022
Current
  Federal 2,383,379$       1,865,555$       
  State 343,829           191,563           

2,727,208        2,057,118        
Deferred (289,944)          84,004             

2,437,264$       2,141,122$       

Years Ended December 31,

 
 
The reasons for differences between the statutory federal income tax rate and the effective tax rates for the years 
ended December 31, 2023 and 2022 are summarized as follows: 
 

2023 2022
Federal 21.0            % 21.0            %
Increase (decrease) resulting from:
  State taxes, net of federal tax benefit 4.0              4.0              
  Effect of tax exempt income (3.5)             (5.4)             
  Other, net (2.4)             (3.3)             

19.1            % 16.3            %  
 
The significant components of deferred income tax assets and liabilities at December 31 consist of the following: 
 

2023 2022
Deferred tax assets (liabilities):
  Allowance for loan losses 1,721,807$       1,638,090$       
  Deferred compensation liabilities 984,581           928,803           
  Foreclosed assets 660,645           660,645           
  Late charge accruals 86,262             82,733             
  Nonaccrual loan interest 91,964             14,993             
  Transfer of securities from available-for-sale to held-to-maturity 1,074,954        1,187,182        
  Net unrealized losses on securities 3,094,011        3,746,679        
  Other 160,866           165,099           
  Premises and equipment (234,169)          (308,351)          
Net deferred tax asset 7,640,921$       8,115,873$       

Years Ended December 31,

 

 
NOTE 9.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS  
 
The Bank makes loans to its officers and directors as well as other related parties.  Loans to related parties amounted 
to approximately $5,192,640 and $5,481,273 at December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively.  During 2023, new 
loans to officers and directors amounted to $2,162,658 and repayments amounted to $2,451,291. 
 
Deposits from related parties held by the Bank at December 31, 2023 amounted to approximately $6,494,648. 
 
In the normal course of operations, the Bank uses a law firm which is principally owned by a director of the Bank 
for general counsel.  Fees paid to the firm for legal services were approximately $8,531 and $12,673 during 
the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively. 
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NOTE 10.  DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN AND ESOP 
 
401(k) Plan 
The Bank has a 401(k) plan covering substantially all employees.  Eligible employees may contribute a percentage 
of their earnings to the plan.  The Bank’s contribution to the plan is discretionary.  Expenses related to this plan 
amounted to approximately $275,000 and $276,000 for the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively. 
 
Employee Stock Ownership Plan 
The Bank has an Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP) covering substantially all employees.  Discretionary 
contributions are determined by the Board of Directors.  At December 31, 2023 and 2022, the plan held 130,030.5 
and 92,931.5 shares of common stock, respectively.  Expenses attributable to the plan totaled approximately 
$195,000 and $220,000 for the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022 respectively. 
 
During 2023, the ESOP purchased 18,488 shares in exchange for notes payable totaling $950,000 payable to the 
Company (internal loan).  The plan sponsor is to provide funding for the internal loan repayments through contri-
butions and dividends.  Accordingly, the internal loan receivable form the ESOP is recorded by the Company as 
Unearned ESOP Shares as a component of stockholders’ equity in the consolidated balance sheets at December 31, 
2023.  The shares purchased are allocated to participants as the internal loan is repaid. 
 
ESOP share activity for the year ended December 31, 2023 is as follows: 
 

Suspense Released
Balance December 31, 2022 -                   -                   
Shares acquired subject to internal loan 18,488             -                   
Balance December 31, 2023 18,488             -                    
 
The fair value of the unearned ESOP (suspense) shares at December 31, 2023 was $1,459,627.60. 
 
NOTE 11.  DEFERRED COMPENSATION ARRANGEMENTS  
 
The Bank has entered into defined benefit deferred compensation arrangements in order to provide supplemental 
retirement benefits for certain executives of the Bank.  The defined benefit plans provide a fixed benefit to certain 
executives after retirement. The plans have vesting schedules, and the Bank has purchased life insurance policies 
on the executives that are designed by the seller to offset the annual expenses associated with the plans.  The Bank 
is the sole owner of all policies. 
 
The liability reserve account related to these deferred compensation agreements is included on the consolidated 
balance sheets in other liabilities and amounted to $3,946,215 and $3,722,661 at December 31, 2023 and 2022, 
respectively.   
 
NOTE 12.  OFF-BALANCE SHEET ACTIVITIES 
 
Credit-Related Financial Instruments 
The Bank is a party to credit related financial instruments with off-balance-sheet risk in the normal course of busi-
ness to meet the financing needs of its customers.  These financial statements include commitments to extend credit, 
standby letters of credit and commercial letters of credit.  Such commitments involve, to varying degrees, elements 
of credit and interest rate risk in excess of the amount recognized in the consolidated balance sheets. 
 
The Bank’s exposure to credit loss is represented by the contractual amount of these commitments.  The Bank 
follows the same credit policies in making commitments as it does for on-balance-sheet instruments. 
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NOTE 12.  OFF-BALANCE SHEET ACTIVITIES (continued) 
 
At December 31, 2023 and 2022, the following financial instruments were outstanding whose contract amounts 
represent credit risk: 
 

2023 2022

Unfunded commitments under lines of credit 45,687$           39,904$           
Standby letters of credit 1,796$             1,731$             

Contract Amount

(in thousands)

 
 

Unfunded commitments under commercial lines-of-credit, revolving credit lines and overdraft protection agree-
ments are commitments for possible future extensions of credit to existing customers.  These lines-of-credit are 
generally collateralized and usually contain a specified maturity date, but may not be drawn upon to the total ex-
tent to which the Bank is committed. 
 

Standby letters-of-credit are conditional lending commitments issued by the Bank to guarantee the performance of 
a customer to a third party.  Those letters-of-credit are primarily issued to support public and private borrowing 
arrangements.  Essentially all letters of credit issued have expiration dates within one year.  The credit risk involved 
in issuing letters-of-credit is essentially the same as that involved in extending loan facilities to customers. The 
Bank generally holds collateral supporting those commitments, the value of which is deemed by management to be 
sufficient to limit the Bank’s exposure to credit risk associated with issuing the guaranty.  Premiums charged in 
issuing the guarantees are not material to the financial statements taken as a whole. 
 
The Bank maintains an allowance for credit losses on unfunded loan commitments that is included in the allowance 
for credit losses on loans in the consolidated balance sheets.   
 
NOTE 13.  DUE FROM BANKS 
 
The Company had funds on deposit with other banks at December 31, 2023 in excess of insurance coverage pro-
vided by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of approximately $3,707,000.  Cash and due from banks 
consisted of non-interest bearing accounts totaling $14,926,566 and $15,877,770 at December 31, 2023 and 2022, 
respectively, and interest-bearing accounts totaling $13,691,925 and $161,433 at December 31, 2023 and 2022, 
respectively. 
 
NOTE 14.  LEGAL CONTINGENCIES 
 
Various legal claims arise from time to time in the normal course of business, which, in the opinion of management, 
will have no material effect on the Bank’s consolidated financial statements. 
 
NOTE 15.  MINIMUM REGULATORY CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS 
 
The Company is subject to various regulatory capital requirements administered by the federal banking agencies. 
Failure to meet minimum capital requirements can initiate certain mandatory and possibly additional discretionary 
actions by regulators that, if undertaken, could have a direct material adverse effect on the Company’s financial 
statements.   
 
Under capital adequacy guidelines and the regulatory framework for prompt corrective action, the Company must  
meet specific capital guidelines that involve quantitative measures of their assets, liabilities, and certain off-balance-
sheet items as calculated under regulatory accounting practices.  The capital amounts and classification are also 
subject to qualitative judgments by the regulators about components, risk weightings, and other factors.   
 
Quantitative measures established by regulation to ensure capital adequacy require the Company to maintain mini-
mum amounts and ratios (risk-based capital ratios).  All banking companies are required to have core capital (“Tier 
1”) of at least 4% of risk-weighted assets, total capital of at least 8% of risk-weighted assets, Common Equity Tier 
1 capital of at least 4.5% and a minimum Tier 1 leverage ratio of 4% of adjusted average assets.  The regulations 
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NOTE 15.  MINIMUM REGULATORY CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS (continued) 
 
also define well capitalized levels of Common Equity Tier 1 capital, Tier 1 capital, total capital and Tier 1 leverage 
ratio as 6.5%, 8%, 10% and 5%, respectively.  Management believes, as of December 31, 2023 and 2022, that the 
Bank meets all capital adequacy requirements to which it is subject. 
 
As of December 31, 2023, the Company and the Bank had Common Equity Tier 1, Tier 1, total capital and Tier 1 
leverage capital above the well capitalized levels.  Management is not aware of any conditions or events that may 
have changed the Bank’s category.  The Bank’s actual capital amounts and ratios as of December 31, 2023 and 
2022 are also presented in the table.  
 

Amount Ratio Amount Ratio

Common Equity Tier 1 capital 
  (to risk-weighted assets)
    BNA Bancshares, Inc. 87,202$          17.0% 82,771$          16.9%
    BNA Bank 85,232            16.7% 80,074            16.4%

Tier 1 capital (to risk-weighted assets)
    BNA Bancshares, Inc. 87,202            17.0% 82,771            16.9%
    BNA Bank 85,232            16.7% 80,074            16.4%

Total capital (to risk-weighted assets)
    BNA Bancshares, Inc. 93,595            18.3% 88,893            18.1%
    BNA Bank 91,625            17.9% 86,196            17.6%

Tier 1 leverage capital (to average assets)
    BNA Bancshares, Inc. 87,202            11.3% 82,771            11.3%
    BNA Bank 85,232            11.0% 80,074            10.9%

(dollar amounts in thousands)

2023 2022

 
 
NOTE 16.  ACCUMULATED OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
 
Accounting principles generally require that recognized revenue, expenses, gains and losses be included in net 
income.  Although certain changes in assets and liabilities, such as unrealized gains and losses on available-for-sale 
securities are reported as a separate component of the equity section of the balance sheet, such items, along with 
net income, are components of comprehensive income. 
 
The components of accumulated other comprehensive loss, included in stockholders’ equity, are as follows: 
 

2023 2022
Net unrealized loss on securities available for sale (12,400,844)$   (15,016,746)$   
Net unrealized loss on securities transferred from
  available for sale to held to maturity (4,308,433)       (4,758,313)       
Tax effect 4,168,964        4,933,858        
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (12,540,313)$   (14,841,201)$   

Years Ended December 31,
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NOTE 17.  RESTRICTIONS ON DIVIDENDS 
 
Federal and state banking regulations place certain restrictions on dividends paid.  The total amount of dividends 
that may be paid at any date is generally limited to the retained earnings of the Bank. 
 
In addition, dividends paid by the Bank would be prohibited if the effect thereof would cause the Bank’s capital to 
be reduced below applicable minimum capital requirements and are subject to increasingly stringent limitations 
with respect to capital distributions and discretionary bonus payments to executive officers as regulatory capital 
conservation buffers approach zero percent. 
 
NOTE 18.  REVENUE RECOGNITION 
 
The majority of the Company’s revenue streams are governed by other authoritative guidance and, therefore, con-
sidered out-of-scope of FASB ASC 606.  The Company’s revenue streams that are considered in-scope of ASC 606 
are discussed below. 
 
ASC 606 requires costs that are incremental to obtaining a contract to be capitalized.  In the case of the Company, 
these costs include sales commissions for insurance and wealth management products.  ASC 606 has established, 
and the Company has utilized, a practical expedient allowing costs that, if capitalized, would have an amortization 
period of one year or less to instead be expensed as incurred. 
 
Service Fees 
Service fees include service charges on deposit accounts such as maintenance fees on accounts, per item charges, 
account enhancement charges for additional packaged benefits and overdraft fees.  The contracts with deposit ac-
count customers are day-to-day contracts and are considered to be terminable at will by either party.  Therefore, the 
fees are all considered to be earned when charged and simultaneously collected. 
 
Service fees also include fees related to deposit services, such as ATM fees and interchange fees on debit card 
transactions.  These fees are earned at a point in time as the services are rendered, and therefore the related revenue 
is recognized as Company’s performance obligation is satisfied. 
 
Insurance Commissions 
Through BNA Insurance and Investments, Inc., the Company offers life insurance products through major insurance 
carriers.  Insurance commissions are earned when policies are placed by customers with the insurance carriers and  
are collected and recognized using the direct bill method. 
 
Under the direct bill method, premium billing and collections are handled by the insurance carriers, and a commis-
sion is then paid to BNA Insurance and Investments, Inc.  Direct bill revenue is recognized when the cash is received 
from the insurance carriers.  While there is recourse on these commissions in the event of policy cancellations, 
based on the Company’s historical data, significant or material reversals of revenues based on policy cancellations 
are not anticipated.  The Company monitors policy cancellations on a monthly basis and, if a significant material  
set of transactions occurred, the Company will adjust earnings accordingly. 
 
Other Noninterest Income 
Included in other noninterest income is income is approximately $43,000 and $38,000 of income from Trust services 
and $440,000 and $456,000 of income from the sale of non-deposit investment products during the years ended 
December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively.  The Company’s Trust Department operates on a custodial basis which 
includes providing accounting and money management for trust accounts. The department manages a number of 
trust accounts inclusive of personal and corporate agency accounts, self-directed IRAs, and custodial accounts.  Fees 
for managing these accounts are based on the value of assets under management in the account, with the amount of 
the fee depending on the type of account.  Revenue is recognized on a monthly basis, and there is little to no risk of 
a material reversal of revenue.  The contract balance (i.e., management fee receivable) recognized is considered 
inconsequential to the overall financial results of the Company. 
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NOTE 18.  REVENUE RECOGNITION (continued) 
 
The Company provides investment products and services to the Company’s customers through third party service 
providers, which include investment guidance relating to fixed and variable annuities, mutual funds, stocks and 
other investments.  Fees are recognized based on either trade activity, which are recognized at the time of the trade, 
or assets under management, which are recognized monthly. 
 
Other noninterest income also includes grants and Bank Enterprise Awards under the Community Development 
Financial Institution programs awarded by the Department of the Treasury.  The income is recognized when the 
performance goals associated with such awards are satisfied.  In general, Bank Enterprise Awards are recognized 
when the awards are released by Treasury and appropriated by Congress.  Financial Assistance grants awarded to 
the Company have a contractual term and performance measurement period of three years for each award.  The 
Company monitors performance goals under the contract on a periodic basis and, when the performance goals have 
been met for a fiscal period, the Company recognizes income on a straight-line basis over the contract term and 
therefore Financial Assistance grants represent revenue recognized over a period of time.  Grant awards received 
and deferred to future periods amounted to $260,000 and $460,000 at December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively, 
and is included in other liabilities on the consolidated balance sheet.  Financial Assistance grant awards recognized 
in income during the year ended December 31, 2023 and 2022 amounted to $230,000 and $230,000, respectively. 
 
Sales of Foreclosed Assets 
The Company continually markets the properties included in the foreclosed assets portfolio.  The Company will at 
times, in the ordinary course of business, provide seller-financing on sales of foreclosed assets.  In cases where a 
sale is seller-financed, the Company must ensure the commitment of both parties to perform their respective obli-
gations and the collectability of the transaction price in order to properly recognize the revenue on the sale of 
foreclosed assets.  This is accomplished through the Company’s loan underwriting process.  In this process the  
 
Company considers things such as the buyer’s initial equity in the property, the credit quality of the buyer, the 
financing terms of the loan and the cash flow from the property, if applicable.  If it is determined that the contract 
criteria in ASC 606 have been met, the revenue on the sale of foreclosed assets will be recognized on the closing 
date of the sale when the Company has transferred title to the buyer and obtained the right to receive payment for 
the property.  In instances where sales are not seller-financed, the Company recognizes revenue on the closing date 
of the sale when the Company has obtained payment for the property and transferred title to the buyer. 
 
NOTE 19. COMMON STOCK 
 
The holders of Class A Voting Common Shares of the Company are entitled to receive such dividends as may be 
declared, from time to time, by the Board of Directors out of funds legally available therefore.  The holders of Class 
B Nonvoting Common Shares of the Company are entitled to receive a dividend per share equal to 110% of the 
amount of dividends paid per share to holders of voting common stock. 
 
The holders of Class A Common Stock are entitled one vote for each share standing in their names on the books of 
the Company, except that in the election of directors, shareholders have cumulative voting rights.  Under cumulative 
voting, each shareholder is entitled to vote the number of votes of the shares owned by him on the record date 
multiplied by the number of directors to be elected. Each shareholder may cast all of his votes for a single nominee 
or may distribute his votes in any manner among as many candidates as the shareholder sees fit. 
 
The holders of Class B Nonvoting Common Shares have no voting rights, except as required under the Mississippi 
Business Corporation Act in connection with any proposed sale of the Company.  No change may be made to the 
terms of the Class B Nonvoting Common Shares without the affirmative vote of a majority of such shares. 
 
NOTE 20. EVALUATION OF SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 
 
In preparing these financial statements, the Company has evaluated events and transactions for potential recognition 
or disclosure through the date of the Independent Auditors’ Report, which is the date the financial statements were 
available to be issued. 
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NOTE 21. GOVERNMENT GRANTS RECEIVED 
 
The Company received cash awards approximating $430,430 and $171,000 in the form of grants through the De-
partment of Treasury’s Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI) Bank Enterprise Award (BEA) 
during the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively.  During the year ended December 31, 2023, the 
Company also received a grant award totaling $4,957,678 under the Equitable Recovery Program (ERP) from the 
Department of Treasury as a CDFI.  The grants were issued to encourage investment and lending in underserved 
communities and to provide capital to CDFIs and to provide capital to CDFIs to respond to economic challenges 
created by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
The BEA Awards have been recognized as income as received since those awards are for activities already per-
formed by the Company at the award date.  The ERP grant award included performance goals that required the 
Company close a specified volume of financial products in eligible and/or approved target markets with benchmarks 
for minimum dollar volumes over a five-year performance period.  The general terms of the award specify that the 
grantor may require repayment of CDFI ERP assistance under certain circumstances, including failure to meet 
performance goals in the time period specified in the grant.  The Company has identified approximately $2,478,839 
of loans originated prior to its year end December 31, 2023 that it believes qualifies under the terms of the award 
program and has recognized that portion of the grant award as income during 2023.  The BEA and ERP grant award 
income recognized is included in other noninterest income in the accompanying consolidated financial statements 
of income.  $2,478,839 of the ERP grant award is included in other liabilities as unearned income at December 31, 
2023. 


